Directors Organize!

By Caleb Madison

ACROSS
1. Helix-shaped pasta
7. Internet programmers’ lang.
11. Dish often garnished with bean sprouts
18. Without voice
20. Woodwind played by Jean-Luc Fillon
21. Gem for which a “Wizard of Oz” city was named
22. One founder of the organization referred to by 40- and 53-Across
23. Will’s opposite
24. Founder “Wild” Bill____
25. Kuwaiti leader
26. Minimal
29. L followers
30. “Stage Door” director
33. Situation
35. “____ Loser” (Beatles hit)
38. Edits
40. With 53-Across, 1936 “Daily Variety” headline
45. Driving clubs
49. Consumed
50. Gort in “The Day the Earth Stood Still,” for one
51. Guild’s 1st president
53. See 40-Across
55. Big name in cosmetics
56. “The ___ of the Game” (1939 Renoir film)
57. Another founder
58. Piece of work?
59. With 67-Down, event in a certain basketball contest
62. Rockwell of “Moon”
63. Proposed 5th sense of savoriness
64. Exes’ debt
65. One saying 5-Down
66. Andy Warhol subject
67. See 59-Down
68. Dates
83. Nicole Kidman’s role in “Cold Mountain”
84. Jazz singer Carmen
88. Org. featured in Tony Scott’s “Enemy of the State”
89. Spring break locale
90. Magnate
91. “Scarface” director
92. Shrivel
93. Target competitor
94. Marilyn’s “Some Like It Hot” role
95. Do some deckwork
96. Form of many jazz standards
97. Some cameras
98. Like some church matters
99. LOLCats, for one
100. Parts of a firm: Abbr.
101. “No need to wake me!”
102. “No need to wake me!”
103. “No need to wake me!”
104. Another founder
105. They come after sols
106. “Hunting High and Low” band
107. Muslim general
108. Justice since 2006
109. Hudson Bay prov.
110. Stephen of “Still Crazy”
111. Guild’s 1st president
112. Hat trick component
113. Show contempt for
114. British brew with a trademarked red triangle
115. Up to it
116. Hindu philosophy

DOWN
1. “Jeux d’eau” composer
2. 2003 Siddiq Barmak film
3. Gin partner
4. Hindu god of war
5. Thumbs-down
6. Octopus’ spray
7. Another founder
8. Low-risk investment choice
9. See 13-Down
10. Tennis do-over
11. Laic seating
12. 2001 Jean-Pierre Jeunet film
13. With 9-Down, canned foods giant
14. Bygone daily MTV series, informally
15. “Mad Men” actor Jon
16.Fig. on a driver’s license
17. Fig. on a driver’s license
18. Some NFL offense members
19. With 67-Down, event in a certain basketball contest
20. With 67-Down, event in a certain basketball contest
21. With 67-Down, event in a certain basketball contest
22. With 67-Down, event in a certain basketball contest
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